
What to Bring: 
 

 Full Hockey Equipment 

 Hockey Stick 

 Concession Stand and Pro-Shop will be 

open. 

 
 

Online registration is open 
 

Full price  due at time of registration,  

                
2021 

Spring 
 3 vs. 3  
League 

 
U8 - U10 - U12 -U14  

High School level 

Sundays  

3/28 thru 4/25 

936 Sharon Valley Road 
Newark, Ohio 43055 

(740) 349-6784 
www.reeseicearena.com 

For more Info Contact Jason Woods 
jasonwoods@newarkicearena.com 

The undersigned wishes to participate in the LGRIA 
Spring 3 vs. 3 league, fully understanding and appreci-
ating the inherent risks involved in the event, includ-
ing, without limitation, the risks inherent in the sport 
of ice hockey, which include injury from pucks, skates 
and sticks, and injury from collision with fellow com-
petitors or with the goal,  the ice or the boards sur-
rounding the rink.  For myself, my heirs and legal rep-
resentatives, I do hereby release, indemnify and agree 
to hold harmless the Lou & Gib Reese Ice Arena and 
its sponsors and promoters  of this program, and their 
respective officers, directors, representatives, employ-
ees and agents, and all volunteers and other partici-
pants and fellow competitors, of and from any and all 
losses, costs, damages, claims or causes of action 
which result from illness, personal injuries, property 
damage, death or of any other damages or injuries oc-
curring during or as a result of my participation in the 
LGRIA 3 vs. 3 Spring League. In further considera-
tion of my being granted the right to participate in the 
LGRIA Spring League 3 vs. 3, I do hereby consent to 
and authorize the LGRIA to obtain emergency medi-
cal treatment for me if I am injured during my partici-
pation in the event. I agree that I will be responsible 
for any medical costs incurred with respect to such 
emergency medical treatment. I acknowledge that the 
LGRIA, its sponsors and promotors and their respec-
tive agents, employees and agents, from any claim or 
cause of action whatsoever arising out of the admin-
istration of emergency medical treatment to me. I 
agree to adhere to and abide by all safety rules and 
regulations of the LGRIA Spring 3 vs. 3 league. In-
cluding the wearing and use of any required safety 
equipment or clothing. I am of legal age and fully 
competent.  
I have read this Waiver and Release and fully under-
stand it. If I am not of legal age, I acknowledge that 
this form has been read by my parent or legal guardian 
whose signature appears below.  
 
Parent or legal Guardian:_______________________ 
Date: ____________    
 
Print- name of Player: _________________________ 
Age: ______ 

Waiver & Release Cost / Teams/ dates 

Team Enrollment—$500.00  
4 teams per level  - play cross ice  
(2– games per team / day )   
8 total games   
 
U8 6 players  - includes 1 goalie  
All other levels 5 players   
(includes 1-goalie per level) 
 
Sundays :  March 28 
                  April 11,18, & 25  
 
Times:   
                   U8    -   3:00pm  - 4:00pm  
                   U10  -   4:10pm  - 5:10pm  
                   U12  -   5:20pm  - 6:20pm  
                   U14  -   6:30pm  - 7:30pm   
         High school -  7:40pm  - 8:40pm  
 
Games :  
Cross ice play -  All levels  
2 –12 minute periods—running time  
 
Register as a team with all players (parent) sign waivers 
 



 

Name:_________________________ 

Address:________________________ 

City:________ State:_____ Zip:_____ 

Phone:(   )________ / (___)_________ 

Email:_________________________ 

Level (circle one) 

HS  (G)  *  U8 (G) *U10 (G)  * U12

(G) *U14  (G) 

Coach:___________________ 

Team Roster  : ___________________ 

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________ 

RULES Registration 

1) Teams will consist of 5 players (U8-6 players), 
three of which are on the ice at a time, free sub-
stitution are allowed. Players must be within 10 
feet of players’ area before making substitution.  

2) Games are played on a single 1/2 sheet of ice 
with one goalie.  

3) Games will consist of (2)- 12minute running 
periods. The clock will not stop. 

4) A coin flip will be held at the start of each game. 
home team will call the coin flip. Winner of the 
flip will have their choice of puck possession at 
the start of the first  or second periods.  

5) The red center ice line is out of bounds (red di-
vider pads are placed at the red line.) If the puck 
touches the dividers or crosses red line it will be 
awarded opposite the team that touched it last. 
Players must also remain on their side of the 
stopper or the red line or loss of possession will 
occur. 

6) The puck must be cleared outside the blue line 
with each change in possession; the referee will 
signal the offensive /defensive change and allow 
the attacking team five(5) seconds of free time 
in the neutral zone.  The offensive team must re-
enter the offensive zone  within this 5-second 
period or loss of possession will occur. During 
this time, all attacking players tag up in the neu-
tral zone (one skate outside the blue line). One 
touching up, they may re-enter the attacking 
zone. No offside rule is in effect. The referee 
will stop play if a player fails to tag up and  

actively joins the play.   
6) Defensive players cannot force the play  
      in the neutral zone during the 5-second   
      free period.  One warning will be for this 
      infraction. The second occurring will  
      result in a penalty. If the defensive team     
      fails to legally clear the puck and  
      resumes play on the attack, the play will 
      immediately be blown dead by the ref  
      and the puck awarded to the other team.  
7) If an uncontrolled puck crosses the blue  
      line into the neutral zone, control of the  
      puck will be awarded to the first team to  

      touch the puck. The Referee will award the puck 
      and start count on the 5-second free time.   
8) A team which leaves the neutral zone and then re-

enters it to delay play will be warned by the ref 
and then on subsequent infractions will lose pos-
session of the puck.  

9) Goals scored by the defensive team will result in 
a goal for the offensive. 

10) The puck may not be shot on net from the neutral 
      zone (outside blue line)  
11) When the goalie freezes the puck resulting in stop- 
      page in play, possession will be awarded to the 
      defensive team into the neutral zone.  
12) Play will be stopped on a penalty as according to  
       USA Hockey rules.  On the 1st penalty of the  
       period, the puck will be awarded in the neutral   
       zone to the non-offending team.  Every  
       subsequent penalty charged to the same team, in  
       that period, will result in a penalty shot.  Non   
       Major Penalty will be counted as one penalty ,    
       Major penalties will be counted as two penalties 
       and result in a penalty shot. The person fouled  
       will take the penalty shot. If a goal is scored the 
       puck changes possession.  If not scored the game    
       resumes. Players not taking the shot must remain 
       behind blue line until shot is taken. If a goal is  
       scored during a delayed penalty call, the goal will 
       count and no penalty will be assessed.  A penalty  
       by the goalie will count against the defending  
       team.  A team will forfeit any game in which  
       they commit eight penalties. If there is coinci- 
       dental penalty, which both result in penalty shots,  
       the team in possession of the puck will shoot last.  
       The Puck will be dead after the first penalty shot. 
       Teams will then line up at the blue line and the  
       puck will be live after the second team shoots.  
13) NO Checking is allowed at any level.  
14) Zero tolerance will be strictly enforced. Any play-

er ejected for fighting, vulgarity, etc, will result in 
immediate dismissal from the league.  

15) Teams can play with 4 players, If a team falls 
under 4 skaters a substitute can be used. Coaches 
and players—know the rules of the league. The 
decision of one ice official is final.    

In addition I also give permission for my 
child to be photographed and that 
photograph to be used in Arena pro-
motion and advertising. 

RULES 


